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 ERISA attorneys and the DOL encourage fiduciaries to align plan objectives with TDF prospectus objectives, so 

I’ve assembled internet links to most fund prospectuses for you.   

 The prospectuses reveal that TDFs have two types of objectives, a boilerplate for regulators in prospectuses and 

marketing hype in brochures.  Both are similar across TDFs. 

 Brochure objectives are financial whereas prospectuses contain return objectives. The only bridge that can 

connect these two is adequate savings, which is problematic. 

 

What are the objectives for your target date fund? Good chance your fund provider has told you that they are to (1) 

replace pay and (2) manage longevity risk. But that’s not what TDF providers say in their official documents, namely their 

prospectuses. Most TDFs have the same stated objectives in their prospectuses.  They read something like this boilerplate: 

“Provide capital appreciation and current income consistent with its asset allocation.”  Importantly, these are not the 

phony objectives that appear in sales presentations. 

ERISA attorneys and the DOL encourage fiduciaries to research their TDF selection by reading the prospectuses, and by 

seeking TDF objectives that are in line with the objectives of the plan.  The table below provides links to TDF 

prospectuses, and the statement of objectives that is in those prospectuses. As you can see, the stated prospectus 

objectives tell us very little and are quite similar. These real objectives are not helpful in differentiating offerings.  Only a 

few come close to what I think are the appropriate objectives: to (1) preserve the purchasing power of participant assets, 

and (2) grow assets as much as possible without jeopardizing the primary preservation objective.   

http://www.targetdatesolutions.com/


The objectives in sales brochures are not in prospectuses because the right course of action for achieving brochure goals is 

to save enough. If an investor has not saved enough, as is the usual case, replacing pay and managing longevity risk are 

mere hopes. An objective without a reasonable likelihood of achievement is a mere hope, a phony. For more details, 

please see Current Practices.  

It’s like maintaining two books of accounting records, one for taxes and the other for investors. TDFs have two sets of 

objectives, one for regulators and the other for investors.  Fund companies might say that brochure objectives are 

financial, whereas prospectus objectives pertain to investment performance, but the only bridge between these two is 

adequate savings, an unlikely condition. 

 

Click to open 

Prospectus 
Objective 

SMART Index - 

Hand B&T  

(1) preserve the purchasing power of participant assets, and (2) grow assets as much as possible 

without jeopardizing the primary preservation objective  

John Hancock Ret 

Choice  

High total return until the fund's target retirement date, with a greater focus on income as the 

target date approaches 

Allianz  Capital growth and preservation consistent with its asset allocation 

JP Morgan High total return with a shift to current income and some capital appreciation over time as the 

Fund and some capital appreciation over time as the Fund approaches target date 

PIMCO Maximize real return, consistent with preservation of real capital and prudent investment 

management.  

Wells Fargo  Seeks to approximate, before fees and expenses, the total return of the Dow Jones Target Index. 

USAA Capital appreciation and current income consistent with its current investment allocation 

TIAA-CREF  High total return over time through a combination of capital appreciation and income 

Vanguard Provide capital appreciation and current income consistent with its asset allocation 

http://www.targetdatesolutions.com/articles/Fiduciary-Handbook-Chapter06.pdf
https://retirementservices.bpas.com/funds/FSTDA50.pdf
https://retirementservices.bpas.com/funds/FSTDA50.pdf
http://money.usnews.com/funds/mutual-funds/target-date-2051%2B/john-hancock-funds-retirement-choices-at-2055-portfolio/jritx/holdings
http://money.usnews.com/funds/mutual-funds/target-date-2051%2B/john-hancock-funds-retirement-choices-at-2055-portfolio/jritx/holdings
http://performance.morningstar.com/fund/ratings-risk.action?t=AGLAX&region=usa&culture=en-US
https://www.jpmorganfunds.com/cm/Satellite?pagename=jpmfVanityWrapper&UserFriendlyURL=otherresourcesld&fileType=Prospectus&cusip=4812A3833
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/810893/000119312511162703/d497.htm
http://www.wellsfargoadvantagefunds.com/pdf/prospectus/prospectus_targetdate_abc.pdf
https://www.usaa.com/inet/imco_storefront/ImcoStorefront/DocumentHub?1&fundSymbol=URSIX&selected=PROSPECTUS&lookAndFeel=iframe_gadget&ucsp=lookAndFeel
http://www.tiaa-cref.org/public/prospectuses/LC2045_sumpro.pdf?fundID=38&fundclass=LCF
https://www.vanguard.com/pub/Pdf/p308.pdf


Voya Total return, moving to a greater emphasis on current income and inflation protection 

Principal  Total return consisting of long-term growth of capital and current income 

American Century  The fund seeks current income. Capital appreciation is a secondary objective.  

Fidelity Index  Seeks high total return until its target retirement date 

T Rowe Price  Seeks the highest total return over time consistent with an emphasis on both capital growth & 

income 

Alliance Bernstein  The Strategy seeks the highest total return over time consistent with its asset mix 

Great West L1  Capital appreciation and income consistent with its asset allocation 

Blackrock  Provide for retirement outcomes based on quantitatively measured risk 

John Hancock Ret 

Living 

High total return through its target retirement date, with a greater focus on income beyond that 

date 

Fidelity  Seeks high total return until its target retirement date 

Great West L2  Capital appreciation and income consistent with its asset allocation 

Great West L3  Capital appreciation and income consistent with its asset allocation 

Franklin Templeton  Long-term total return consistent with its asset allocation. 

State Farm  Broadly diversified across global asset classes, with asset allocations becoming more conservative 

over time 

American Funds  Seeks to balance total return and stability over time 

 

https://nestle.voyaplans.com/static/epweb/pdf/ffs/NC81.PDF
https://doc.morningstar.com/docdetail.aspx?clientid=principal&key=sdj3940&investmenttype=1&documenttab=1&secid=F00000TPJL
http://prospectus.americancentury.com/summary.asp?doctype=pros&clientid=amercentll&fundid=02507F613
https://fundresearch.fidelity.com/mutual-funds/composition/315792416
http://individual.troweprice.com/gcFiles/pdf/trrph.pdf
http://quote.morningstar.com/fund-filing/Prospectus/2014/12/31/t.aspx?t=LTSRX&ft=485BPOS&d=06894b03c582d06547724b430de9a6fe
https://dcprovider.com/Great-West_Funds/PDF/MXSLX.pdf
https://www.blackrock.com/investing/literature/prospectus/pro-brfunds3-lifepathfunds-inv-us.pdf
http://www.jhinvestments.com/CMS/DownloadableItems/Funds/Prospectuses/JHLC0PN.pdf
http://www.jhinvestments.com/CMS/DownloadableItems/Funds/Prospectuses/JHLC0PN.pdf
https://fundresearch.fidelity.com/mutual-funds/composition/315792416
https://dcprovider.com/Great-West_Funds/PDF/MXLVX.pdf
https://dcprovider.com/Great-West_Funds/PDF/MXLYX.pdf
https://www.franklintempleton.com/forms-literature/download/RTF-P
https://static1.st8fm.com/en_US/content_pages/1/pdf/prospectus_501.pdf
https://www.americanfunds.com/individual/pdf/rpgeprx-850_tdrsp.pdf

